INFORSE-SPARE: Sustainable Energy Education NGO Actions

9th December, 2009, 14.30-16.00
Grey Room, Klimaforum’09, DGI-Byen, Copenhagen
NGO Side Event to UNFCCC COP15

Experiences from the SPARE programme used in Russia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, Armenia, etc. 150,000 pupils are involved in SPARE activities in 3,000 schools in 16 countries

SPARE/energy/climate education perspectives in Togo
DIERET online education for renewable energy, by INFORSE.

Speakers:
- Olga Senova, Friends of the Baltics/SPARE-Russia
- Irina Semko, SPARE-Belarus
- Vladimir Korotenko, BIOM, SPARE-Kyrgyzstan
- Sena Aloukha, Jeunes Volontaires pour l’Environnement, Togo
- Judit Szoleczky, DIERET, INFORSE-Europe

More info: www.inforse.org www.spareworld.org